Foot
With A and using the knitted method (see
Glossary, page 120), CO 32 (38, 44) sts. Join B.
Beg and end as specified for your size,, work 54
(64, 74) rows of
o Hugs and Kisses chart across all
sts for top of foot, always picking up the new
color from under the old (see Notes)—piece
measures aboutt 3¾ (4½, 5¼)" (9.5 [11.5, 13.5]
cm). Cut
C off B. With A only, work St st for ¾ (1,
1)" (2 [2.5, 2.5] cm). To adjust foot length, work
more or fewer rows in St st here.

Toe
Work short-rows (see Glossary, page 125)
to shape toe as foll:
Row 1: Knit.
Row 2: Sl 1, purl to last st, wrap last st, turn.
Row 3: Sl 1, knit to last st, wrap last st, turn.
Row 4: Sl 1, purl to 1 st before wrapped st,
wrap next st, turn.
Row 5: Sl 1, knit to 1 st before wrapped st,
wrap next st, turn.
Rep Rows 4 and 5 until 8 (10, 11) sts have
been wrapped on each side—16 (18, 22)
sts rem unwrapped in center. Next row:
(WS) Sl 1, purl to wrapped st, purl next st
tog with wrap, turn. Next row: (RS) Sl 1, knit
to wrapped st, knit next st tog with wrap
through the back loop, turn. Rep the last
2 rows until all wrapped sts have been
worked—32 (38, 44) unwrapped sts.

Sole
Working back and forth in rows in St st
with A, join sole to the top-of-foot sts using
the RS join on each knit row and the WS
join on each purl row (see Stitch Guide).
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Cont working sole and join to sides of the
charted design on top of foot until the sole
reaches the CO row on top of foot.

Heel

Heel Flap
(Worked across 32 [38, 44] sts of sole) Working
back and forth in rows with A, rep Rnds 1–4
of Heel chart for a total of 32 (38, 44) rows.

Turn Heel
Work 32 [38, 44] heel sts in short-rows as foll:
Row 1: (RS) Sl 1 pwise wyb, work 20 (24, 29)
sts as established, ssk, turn—9 (11, 12) sts
unworked at end of row.
Row 2: (WS) Sl 1 pwise wyf, p10 (12, 16),
p2tog, turn—9 (11, 12) sts unworked at
other side.
Row 3: Sl 1 pwise wyb, work 10 (12, 16) sts
as established, ssk, turn.
Rep Rows 2 and 3 until all the sts from
the sides have been incorporated into the
heel—12 (14, 18) sts rem.

Shape Gussets
Pick up sts along selvedge edges of heel
flap and rejoin for working in the rnd as foll:
Rnd 1: With Needle 1, k12 (14, 18) heel
sts, then pick up and knit 16 (19, 22) sts
along edge of heel flap; with Needle 2,
pick up and knit 32 (38, 44) sts along
CO row at top of foot for instep; with
Needle 3, pick up and knit 16 (19, 22) sts
along other edge of heel flap, then
knit across the first 6 (7, 9) heel sts from
Needle 1 again—76 (90, 106) sts total;
22 (26, 31) sts on Needle 1; 32 (38, 44)
instep sts on Needle 2; 22 (26, 31) sts on
Needle 3. Rnd begins at center of heel.
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